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図－９．勝手にむかし探しふりかえり MAP 図－ 10．想像する地図
















































































































































































117Ⅱ．研究報告 B　歴史・文化を「つたえる」　“ まなび ” にまつわる取り組みから思うコト
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Abstract:  In this paper, I analyze the process of taking over 
history and culture to new generation through examination of 
three activities; learning in museum, learning in local festivals 
and learning activities for inventing education method through 
history and culture. The analysis shows new factors which is 
never known in historical education before. As a common point 
of three activities, it is possible to point out that independence, 
variety, process and relationship with others are more focusing 
matter if compare with existing historical education. We can 
understand more deeply on the matter when we see, feel, 
think and influence with others　by ourselves. Therefore, 
it is important to set up a mechanism and opportunities for 
learning to promote individual’s thinking and knowledge when 
we organize learning programmes. Also, that approach to 
history and culture will be contributed to understand ourselves 
and surroundings. That process is taking over history and 
culture. The paper concludes this point is very important for 
conservation and presentation of archaeological site in each 
region. 
